Wedding
Flowers
2022
INFORMATION & PRICING

0800 700 987
www.thelostflowershed.co.nz
2083 East Coast Rd, Silverdale

Hi there!
The Lost Flower Shed is a locally owned and operated florist
based in Silverdale, Auckland. We can make your wedding
one to remember with the perfect flowers for the occasion.
Throughout this catalogue you’ll find information and pricing
for some of our most requested floral options, as well as
some pictures of our past work. Have a read through, then
head to our website to request a quote or pop in and visit us
in store.
We look forward to hearing from you!

Anna May
Owner / Florist
0800 700 987
anna@thelostflowershed.co.nz
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Bouquets
Bridal Bouquets
Each of our bridal bouquets is unique, designed with your choice of
beautiful blooms, with or without foliage.

Regular

From $220

Cascading

From $320
Regular Bridal
Bouquet

Large Cascading
Bridal Bouquet

Matching Bridesmaids
Bouquets

Contrasting Bridesmaids
Bouquets

B r i d e s m a i d s & F l ow e r G i r l s
Bridesmaids bouquets are typically chosen to complement the
bride’s flowers, and are usually a little smaller in size. Flower girl posies are smaller again, perfect for the littlest members of your wedding party.

Flower Girls

From $80 each

Bridesmaids

From $150 each
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Hair Flowers
Single Blooms & Hairclips
Flowers specially arranged on wires, combs, or clips, ready
for placement by your hairstylist.
Single Blooms

From $5 each

Wired for individual placement.
Clustered Blooms

From $50

Arranged on a comb or clip.

Single Blooms,
Wired

Kid’s Flower
Crown

Half Crown

Full Crown

F l o w e r C r ow n s
Flower crowns, also called circlets, make an especially cute
accessory for flower girls, as well as a beautiful modern alternative to a traditional bridal veil.

Kid’s Flower Crown

From $100 each

Half Crown

From $100 each

Full Crown

From $160 each
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Buttonholes & Corsages
Buttonholes
Also known as boutonnieres, buttonholes are designed to
match the bridal party’s flowers. They are typically worn by
the groom, groomsmen, and other male family members.

Groom

From $18

Each additional

From $15
Groom’s
Buttonhole

Groom’s
Buttonhole

Wrist Corsage

Wrist Corsage

Corsages
Corsages are most often worn by the mother ’s of the bride
and/or groom, as well as other female family members. A
wrist corsage can also be a great alternative to bridesmaids
flowers for those on a tight budget.

Pin-on corsage

From $25 each

Wrist corsage

From $60 each
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Ceremony Flowers
We d d i n g Ar c h e s
Part-arch arrangements

From $300 each

Full arch

From $1200

P e w s , C h a i r s , & Al t e r s
Small arrangements

From $50 each

Single Part-Arch
Arrangement

Two Part-Arch
Arrangements

Large Standalone
Display

Large Standalone
Display

Ideal for alters, signing tables, pews, etc.
Large standalone displays

From $350 each

Petals / Confetti
Fresh petals

$80 per bag

One bag is usually enough for about 20 guests
Dried petals
Subject to availability

Please enquire as to pricing
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Reception Flowers
Ta b l e C e n t e r p i e c e s
Centerpieces in floral foam
(does not require a vase)
Small

From $100

Large

From $200

Centerpieces for use in vases
(pricing does not include vase)

Bud vase arrangements

From $35 each

Small posies

From $50 each

Large posies

From $80 each

Bud Vase
Centerpiece

Small Posy Paired With
Bud Vase Centerpiece

Cake Topper and Two
Additional Clusters

Cake Topper with
Additional Loose Greenery

C a k e F l ow e r s
Single blooms

From $5 per stem

Cake topper

From $80

Additional clusters

From $40
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Extra Details
Ta b l e t o p Ar r a n g e m e n t s

Loose greenery/blooms

From $5 per stem

For tables, napkins, plates, etc.
Posies

From $80 each

For bars, signing tables, gift tables, etc.
Bar Top Posy in
Hired Vintage Vase

Bar Top Posy in
Hired Vintage Vase

Large Hanging Garland

Hanging Signage Flowers

H a n g i n g Ar r a n g e m e n t s
Small hanging arrangements

From $120 each

For signage, seating charts, photo boards, etc.
Hanging Garlands

From $300 per metre

For hanging from ceilings, rafters, chandeliers, tables, etc.
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Additional Services
Delivery
We deliver across the Auckland metropolitan area, from Hatfields Beach
through to Papakura. Delivery is subject to fees and availability. Fees
are determined by both the size of your order and the distance to your
venue from our shop. If you need your flowers delivered, please let us
know when you book.

Ve n u e S e t - U p
If you have any large or hanging arrangements, we offer a full set -up
service for addresses within our Auckland service area (Hatfields Beach
to Papakura). This service is subject to an hourly rate, plus mileage to
and from your venue.

Va s e H i r e
We have a range of gorgeous vintage-style vases available for hire at a
rate of $5 per item, per day. We can also source brand new vases and
décor items for you to purchase if you so wish.
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Terms & Conditions

Bookings & Payments

Substitutions

All bookings are accepted on a first-come first-served basis,

Due to the changeable availability of flowers, a substitution

and are only locked in after we’ve received your 50% depos-

may sometimes be necessary in order to fulfil your order. In

it. The remaining 50% of your bill will be due no later than 3

the event of a substitution we will take reasonable care to

weeks out from the date of your wedding.

maintain the style, theme, and colouring of your wedding
flowers, using blooms of equal or greater value. We will con-

Cancellations

tact you to discuss your options should any significant

changes be necessary.

For cancellations made prior to one month before the wedding a full refund will be offered, less a $50 cancellation fee.
Cancellations made one month before the wedding or later

Hired Items

will result in a forfeit of all payments made, as by that point

All hired items become the responsibility of the customer

we will have already pre-ordered and paid for your flowers

during the hire period. All items must be returned to our shop

from our growers, as well as put a considerable amount of

within 2 days after the date of the wedding, unless a prior ar-

time into planning, design, and logistics.

rangement has been made. Late returns will incur an addi-

For cancellations due to COVID-19 restrictions, a full refund

tional fee of $5 per item, per day. Lost, damaged, or unre-

will be offered, less any costs we have already incurred.

turned items will be subject to full replacement costs, payable by the customer.
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A Few Final Notes...

Pricing
The pricing in this catalogue is intended as indicative base-level pricing only. Actual pricing will vary based on
your own personal specifications. Pricing includes design and consultation, flowers and foliage, labour to construct, consumables, and packaging. Pricing does not include vases, stands or other props, set-up, or delivery.
However, these items are available for an additional charge.

Pictures
The pictures included in this catalogue are intended to showcase some of our past work and do not directly correlate to the prices listed. If you would like to know how much the flowers in a particular picture cost, we can let you
know when you come in for your consultation.

Requesting a Quote
To request a quote, head to our website (www.thelostflowershed.co.nz) and fill out our ‘Wedding Flowers Quote
Request’ form. This ensures we have all the information we need to get things started. For larger or more complicated orders, we may ask you to come and see us in person so that we can get a better idea of what you want
before we settle on any pricing.
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